
Art-Escape
WIL LOW FARM

Escape to Willow Farm with your tribe for a

weekend of creativity and mindfulness - located

near the beautiful town of Berry, on the South

Coast of NSW.

The perfect opportunity to relax in a picturesque

country setting, stay in a historic homestead,

reset with Yoga, enjoy a tailored art class, and

delicious local food. Plus a private tour of

Bundanon - Arthur Boyds art and cultural

destination, including a sketch class by the

Shoalhaven River.

Packaged for a group of 10, providing the

perfect weekend away. Cost for the weekend is

$695 inc gst per person **

Includes 2 nights accommodation, breakfast

suppliers, morning yoga, afternoon art-class,

picnic lunch and gourmet 'chef's table' dinner

on Saturday night in the homestead, & private

art tour & class on Sunday.

** Based on a total of 10 guests booking as one group

** Minimum 8 guests, with POA for a group of 8 or 9

** Saturday dinner alcohol not included in package price

** Sunday self drive or group transfer can be arranged POA

June 2021 | 
Friday 4 - Sunday 6

NEED A RELAXING
WEEKEND AWAY WITH
YOUR TRIBE?



Here's how your weekend may flow......
Friday - early check-in from 12 midday to relax, explore the farm, walk the paddocks, and pop into town to

browse the local shops and providores. Friday night enjoy drinks and a complimentary antipasto platter of

local produce served around the firepit.

Saturday - start the day with a private 1-hour Yoga class tailored to your group, with our resident local Yogi

instructor in our on-site Yoga Shala. Re-energise with a gourmet picnic lunch overlooking the tranquil

pond with its flock of geese.  Head into town to one of the great local cafes for a tea or coffee., then its back

to the Farm for an Afternoon of Art - Hosted by artist Trish Crampton. 

Trish studied printmaking at Sydney College of the Arts, then went onto attain a diploma in teaching in Wagga Wagga. Having

taught in high schools for over 30 years, ran workshops for 10 years, and painted and drawn her entire life - she has a wealth of

knowledge to share. She is very grateful to be able to pursue a creative path daily.

“This art workshop is a chance to play and create in a fun farm environment. We will explore a few different painting techniques to

create cards & tags to take home plus a finished acrylic canvas painting. Pears will be our inspo”

Set in the rustic Farm Shed, enjoy 3 hours of creativity, expression and individuality. An introductory level

to the beautiful techniques of still-life art, with all art supplies and equipment provided.

Saturday night is an evening of indulgence, where one of Berry’s great local Chefs will delight you with a

delicious 3-course 'chef's table' dinner prepared using local fresh produce, and served in the Homestead.

Sunday - ease into to the day and enjoy a delicious breakfast with fresh farm produce. Pop in to town for a

coffee, then its on to Arthur Boyd's Bundanon for your private tour of the incredible grounds & historic

buildings, followed by a 1 hr riverside art class. Tour starts at 10.30 am and ends around 12 midday. As our

VIP guests, you are also treated to a late 2pm check out from Willow Farm.

TO REGISTER, PLEASE FILL IN THE ENQUIRIES FORM ONLINE

https://www.willowfarmberry.com.au/contact/



